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BRUMIDI THE MICHAEL ANGELO OF THE CAPITOLI
Italian Painters

work Is Found in

the Frescoes and

Friezes of the Ro-

tunda of the CapitolB-

y JOSEPHINE GILLENWATER TIGHE
llvprtafed use August Rno Journal

Conatantio Brumldl has been referred to-

by lovers of his inimitable work as the
Michael Angolo of tho Capitol His

magnificent frescoes more especially the
canopy and the frieze In the rotunda
are viewed each year with admiration and
wondor by the thousand of tourists and
art lovers who visit tho National Capl

toLThe
rotunda guide explains to the at-

tentive stghtsdor that Brumldl was an
Italian that ho received SWOOO for paint
ing the canopy and that unfortunately
he died before finishing the frieze

And that to about tinsum total of the
known history of the man who practically
transformed the interior of the Capitol
The staring walls blossomed into
volupdous beauty under the magic of his
art many of the stateliest rooms of the
building bear the touch of Isle tireless
brush and testify to his consummate
skill as mural decorator

Life Story Like Romance
It tc a strange fact that the encyclo-

pedias art biographies and gazetteers do
not contain the of Constantino
Brumidl that he Is excluded a It were
from their halls of fame nd yet the
life story of this artist whom the gods
so favored with artistic cupping reads
like a

Constantino Brumidl was born In Rome
June SO IMS His mother wa an Ifal
Ian and his fatter a Greek When a very
small child he evinced a taste for draw-
Ing and a teacher was procured for
himHow

swiftly and well he pursued his
studies is evidenced by the tact that ho
was admitted as a student of painting
and architecture at the Acoademia dl
San Lucia when only thirteen yews of
age Here he applied himself persever-
Ingly surrounded by an atmosphere of
urt and with examples of the noblest
works of the great masters constantly
before his eyes It wee at this
academy that be began the study of the
art of fresco an art by the way in
highest elements almost forgotten He
also commenced the study of sculpture
under Canova and his plastic work at
tracted the attention of Thoryaldten

Attain Early
The art of fresco was the toast fettrcc

live of the different branches that young
Brumidl had delved into and he entered
with avidity into perfecting himself along
this line At thirtx he had painted fres-
coes In several palaces of his native
land and at thirtytwo came under the
notice of Pope Gregory VI who com
mifwloned him with three other well
known Roman artists Podesta Coghaettl
and CapalU to restore the Raphael

in the loggia of the Vatican This
was Indeed an honor for the young
artist

After the accession of Pius IX to the
papal throne Brumldl that
prelates for Vatican gallery
and so highly did Pope Plus appreciate
the work that he commissioned the artist
to paint a replica for himself and pre-
sented Brumidi with a gold medal

Soon after Brumidi became a captain
In the national guards but continued his
work upon the Vatican walls In 1WS
when Rossi was assassinated and Pius
IX fled to Gaeta Brumldl was or-
dered to execute commands that would
turn the guns of his company upon the
oppressed This he positively refused to
do and at midnight his was sur-
rounded by cordons of soldiers the artist
captain dragged from his bed thrown
into prison Hero he was confined for
thirteen months At the end of that time
through the Intervention of the Pope who
had resumed his throne Brumidi was
released with the understanding that he
would at once and forever leave Italy

Comes to America
In 1S Brumidi then a man of forty

four bade to hto native land and
took passage for America Arriving In
New York he had little difficulty In his
work gaining recognition Ills work of
the most importance in New York IB

the altar piece The Crucifixion In St
Stephens Church It is the largest paint-
ing in oils in tho United States

From New York he went to Mexico
where he executed the picturo of the

Holy Trinity In the cathedral in Mexico
City Upon the completion of this work
he Journeyed to Philadelphia and there
painted notable pictures of SS Peter
and Paul m the Philadelphia Cathedral

On his way to Mexico Brumidl had
toPPed for a time in Washington and
BO charmed was he with tho city that he
decided to make it his permanent resi
dence In 18W noting the adaptation of
the walls of the Capitol to fresco ho
asked permission to put on them some of
his work Gen Meade then In charge of
the building was not greatly Inclined to
grant the request but persistent applt
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on part of Brumidi who
appreciated the tremendous possibilities
finally succeeded and the Italian artist
entered the Capitol for life

Example of Mural Work
His first work was the decoration of

the Agriculture Committee room the
central flguro of the design being Cln
clnnatus at the Plough This work to
considered to be the finest example of
mural decoration In America Tho fresco
called forth such admiration that Bru
mIdi was successively engaged to dec
orate tho Presidents room the state re-
ception room the Senate corridors and
other committee rooms

The vaulted corridors In the lower
floor ho skillfully ornamented In

after the manner of the Vatican
loggia in flowers fruits birds nd ani-
mal figures The introduction of animal
life into wall decoration was a departure
in America and aroused some protest
but Brumidi continued the painting of
them securing the knowledge that the
artists of the Renaissance among them
Raphael laid all the kingdoms of nature
under contribution Today these corrl
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SENATE WAITINGRoOM
DECORATED BY BRUMIDIj

L
dons owing to the excellence til Brumldla
method in applying the colors are as
pure and brilliant as when first laid on
and are pointed out with pride

Phut for the Rotunda
Constantio Brumldi did the work In

committee room and corridor faithfully
cwt welt but his heart and soul were in
bigger things The decoration of the ro
tunda was tho dream of his life The
tremendous height and the great width
of the vaulted room he knew would more
than happily lend Itself to mural decora-
tion and he worked every spare moment
upon the cartoons for the adornment of
the canopy and the In UB the
design for the canopy was accepted by
Congress and Brumidi commissioned to
begin the great work

At fiftyseven years of age an age
when most men prepare to lay aside the
burden of years and begin to enjoy life
the Italian artist mounted a scaffold ISO

foot high and hogan upon the fresco
The conception of the artist because of
the great height from the observer was
drawn in heroic proportions and covers
nearly 6006 square feeL Brumidi finished
this piece of work in 1S6S and received
for it SMttfc This to the only decoration
for which the artist received a lump sum
When he began his work in committee
xoome and corridors he was paid a
day but upon tho suggestion of Jefferson
Davis who ws a great admirer of the
artist the stipend was increased to lt a
day

Superior to Preaentdny Work
excellence of Brumidl methods

can best be attested by opinions expressed
in 1888 by a group of American artists
who had been employed to decorate the
Library of Congress They were In
Capitol studying the work of Brumidi in
the rotunda and says George Haaeiton-
hi his book The National Capitol One
of the mid We have nothing to
equal this in the Library There to no
one who can do such work today

The real art of the fresco is alone
by the Italian The and

their mural decorative work either paint
in oils upon the walls or else upon can-
vas which Is afterward coated with a
gluey substance and pressed firmly down
upon the wall surface until it closely
adheres It to this least method that was
mainly employed in the fresco work in
the Library of Congress

Fresco to the Italian word for fresh
and the painting to done in mineral or
earthy colors mixed with or ground in
water and which are applied to the sur-
face of piaster or stucco while the
plaster is sufficiently wet or fresh to
Imbibe or incorporate It is comparative-
ly indestructible and will retain Its
original color and brilliancy for centuries-

in fact as long as the WRit upon which
It to painted remains intact In the
process of the execution only as much
surface of plaster to prepared at ones
is call be completely finished while It is

ProKriH l y Piecemeal
Thus the picture has to progress by

piecemeal each little section being com-
pleted so as to harmonize with the roar
of the composition and there ie abso-
lutely no possibility of retouching It alter
it to dry The colors when applied to the
plaster are much darker than they will
finally appear when thoroughly dry Add
to this the fact that only nine color can
be used upon the plaster as the lime
eats up all others and It wilt be soon
what tremendous difficulties the fresco
artist has to cope with The froflober
prepares designs known as cartoons
When these are finished they are per-
forated and the designs transferred to the
surface to be painted upon

Brumldl worked in the spirit of decora-
tion whleh was a between
history and qjsthology and most of his
designs are historical as well as alle-
gorical

He tried also this ItalianAmerican Ar-
tist Brumldl was naturalized whon he
had been a resident of the United States
the requisite time to make his work
American
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Conception Worked Out
Tho conception 6f the canopy which

forms the ceiling rotunda repre-
sents the Apothesls of George Wash
ington On his right sits Freedom on
his loft Victory while grouped around
him are the thirteen female figures em-

blematic of the thirteen original States
Around the base of tho canopy are

groups indicative of the Spirit of Revo
lution and Progress as suggested by
the history of the young republic Lib
erty Vanquishing Royalty Minerva
the goddess of arts and science Ceres
Mercury Vulcan dnd Neptijpe In
Illustration of Brumldls work being his-

torically allegorical Mercury In the
group who represents Commerce-

Is tho portrait of Robert Morris and
Wisdom ropresented abstractly by

Minerva Is Individualized In the figures
of Fulton Franklin and Morse

The designs for the frieze were accepted
by Congress In 1860 but owing to a

legislature actual work upon
the frieze was not begun untiinSrS This
work was Imitative of In alto
relievo a series of Scenes representing
Important events in the history of

or tho
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tea It Is that sculptured painting of
which Longfellow in his Michael An-

gelo has said
I oft have said

That I account that patntiag as the best
Which most resembles sculpture Here

before us we have the proof
Behold those rounded limbs
How from the canvas they detach them-

selves
Till they deceive the eye and one would

say
It is a statue with a screen behind it

And these who have been fortunate
enough to study that part of the ro-

tunda frieze which Brumidl executed
knew with what consummate skill Bru
midi caused the figures to detach them-
selves from the background and stand-
out in bold relief

Difficult to Reach
The which the frieze to

painted to 100 feet from the floor and
280 foot In circumference When Brumhif
began work upon the friso he was aeyr-
cntyU re i years and he
planned and assisted in rigging the scaf-
fold a sliding affair from which he
would work This scaffolding the artist
reached by means of the spiral stair-
way leading to the dome The stairway
passed a balustrade a number of feet
above the frieze and this the aged artist
would scale and then descend a ladder to
the slender scoffokling that clung like a
huge tarantula to the side of the wall

But gradually his age and the dizzy
height at which h was forced to seek his
palette began to tell upon him so a
wooden cage with a chair Inside was
devised and in this each morning the
artist grown silverhaired and weary tfn
the service of his adopted country would
seat himself and by a system of pulleys
be hoisted to what ho termed his shop
He wet drawn up at 10 In the morning
and brought down again at 2 In the
afternoon and it was the event of the
day when his labors suspended he would
seat himself in the cage and be carefully
let down to the rotunda floor Visitors
informed In of the time of the
descent would be on hand Senators and
Representatives many of them personal
friends of Brumidls would also be in tho
rotunda following with anxious eyes the
slowly moving guide ropes and a sigh ol
relief went up from the watchers as the
cage safely reached the brown flagstone
floor

Ready to Questions
Brumidi had the usual reserve of the

true artist and Intensely disliked any-
thing that bordered upon the spectacular
But Lila cordial and charming manners
always came to the rescue as he ac
knowledged the greetings of tho inter-
ested and curious and answered the ques-
tions directed to him about his work

Brumldi was taken ill In January 1380

Shortly before that time he had had a
partial fall from the scaffold and tho
shock was too much for him A watch-
man in the dome who had been gazing
down saw him suddenly lose his balance
pitch forward and desperately clutch

ladder which was attached to the scaf-
fold Brumidi hung on for his life while
the watchman shouting encouragement
sprang down the stairway and succeeded
in reaching the artist just as his strength
gave out BrumidI was hurriedly placed
in the cage and lowered Tho physician
summoned ordered Brumidi home and
the artist never afterwards left his house
He worked dally upon the frieze cartoons
and it was his constant desire to be al
low to sufficiently to complete
the belt Ho wanted with his own hands
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to leave that historical procession around
the dome until tho encircling frieze should
be complete

Knew End Sear
It was not to be other hands than

Brumldls would apply his beloved car-

toons and bring Into bold relief tho sub
feet figures Toward tho end he realized
that ho would never again apply the
brush He gradually abandoned hope
and contented himself with enlarging
the original cartoons so that another
artist might completo the work by follow-
ing copy

ConstanUo Brumldl died February 10
1SSO after having spent more than thirty
years at work on the Capitol and given
to his adopted country that con
never bo duplicated and real fresco work
that will in all probability never be
equaled Following Brumldls death Fll
Ippo Costagini an Italian engaged to
complete the frieze Brumidls cartoons
and designs were promptly appropriated
and his family were never oven compen-
sated for the time the thought the labor
that artist had given them

Perhaps the canopy in the rotunda Is
glory enough to Brumldls lasting fame
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ClNCINNATUS BY BRUMIDI SAiD
FINEST EXAMPLE OF MURAL PAVTV6 AMERICA

PLOW TOSETHE
IN

ATTNc

THE UNFINISHED FRIE2E IN
THE ROTUNDA OF THE CAPITOL
SHOWING SCAFFOLDING ON
WHICH BRUMIDI WORKED

but a bust at l iaft In some un-

adorned Tilrhc at the Capitol and there
are several would be a fitting tribute of
a gr ateful government to an artist who
gave up a life of comparative ease to
emblazon upon tho walls of the United
States Capitol at tho risk of his life
wonderful mural decorations that will go
down to posterity as faithful specimens
of an almost forgotten art

Pond of Poetry
BruaWl wag a notable agnra Toward

close of his Ute his hair and beard
of a wonderful whiteness and

sweeping voluminous cape he was In tho
habit of wearing gave him a military ap-
pearance wee cultivated traveled
and thoroughly conversant with historic
art He was fondof Shakespeare and
Dante and the old Italian poets were his
familiar friends

BrumWl was twice married before leav-
ing Italy and again late life Ills lest
wife Miss Jennie German was a noted
Washington beauty By this marriage
there was one son who followed In his
fathers footsteps and Is himself an
artist of ability

Costagini who was commissioned to

FAST TRAINS IN EUROPE

Sonic that Average a Mile a Minute
and Better

London Sept 1 English railroad men
are proud of the speed records on their
lines They willingly admit they have no
longdistance trains like the New York
Chicago limited trains of the Pennsyl-
vania and New York Central but they
bowl that they operate a greater number
of fast trains at a greater speed than the
Americas railroads

The fastest nonstop run in England to
between Darlington and York The
Northeastern Railroad does this forty
fourandahalfmlle run at a speed of
617 miles an hour

The Great Centrals expresses cover the
twentytwo and a half between
Leicester and Nottingham at the rate of
6LS miles an hour The next best run is
the Caledonian Railroads express which
covers the thirtytwo and a half miles
from Forfnr to Perth at M9 miles an
hou

The Great Western Railroad has some
remarkably fast trains Its nonstop ex-
presses cover tho between Lon-
don and Bristol 11814 miles fit a speed
of 50 miles an hour The Great Western
also runs nonstop expresses Lon-
don and Plymouth 23534 miles at a
speed of 5LS miles an hour

When it runs a special it cuts this fig-

ure away down Your correspondent has
often the distance on a special In a
trifle under four hours and once the
management of the line offered to make
the run In three hours and thlrtyflve
minutes

Americans landing at Plymouth are
familiar with the Great Westerns boat
specials that take them from Plymouth-
to London They level stretches
often at a speed of 75 miles an hour
From Plymouth to Exeter the lino Is
hilly which reduces the speed

The French railroad men too have
some fat expresses that they may boast
about The Northern of France covers
the run from Parts to Arras dally 131

miles In 117 minutes Its ParlsBuslgny
expresses do the 11212 miles in 112 min-
utes Its ParlsSt Quentin expresses do
the 9512 miles In 95 minutes Its Parls
Longueau expresses do the 7S34 miles In
78 minutes

This summer the French railroads
speeded up their ParisBerlin expresses
The morning train from Paris is timed to

Belglan frentier thus ParlsSt Quen-
tin 95 14 miles in 93 minutes St Quentln
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Erquellnes miles in it minutes or
at the rate of 629 mites an hour The
French railroad men think this Is going
some

There aro a dozen trains from London-
to Birmingham Just 110 miles that cover
the distance In 120 to the tick
From London to Brighton a
seaside resort is nO 12 miles and a dozen

a day do the distance in Just
60 minutest

5312

minutes
popular

expresses

execute Brumldls designs for some un
explained reason crowded the figures end
left a space which has never been lilted
For some years after Costaginis death
the caltoMtng remained In position bat
of late years the danger of its tam
was apparent and it was removed

The unfinished frieze to unsightly aad
always comment Congress claims
to have no subjects of suit strength
and interest to complete the hit TIde
ron may have held good a year ago
but with the discovery of the north pole
and airships nctreUns the Goddess of
Liberty the material for a tremendous
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JdANUFACTUBE OF SODA

A Result of French Revolution DLi
of Soda Lake In Africa

flora the London Dally Xero
The European powers have pretty well

divided Africa between them and it looks
quite civilized on an uptodate map but
apparently there are stiff big tracts which
are terra incognita judging from the an-

nouncement that a company is being
formed to exploit a great lake of soda
discovered flast year in the East Africa
Protectorate-

If as is said It covers an area of some
40000 square miles it to by far the

lake In Africa exceeding by 14MO

square miles the arM of the Victoria
Nyanza and being capable of accommo-
dating the whole of Scotland with it
as an island with at least 10SM square
miles of soda to spare

The manufacture of soda Is one of the
most important of chemical
and those engaged in it will watch with
Interest the opening up of this immense
source of supply Time was when ocean
plants supplied the raw material of soda
and it was the French Revolution which
effected the first great revolution in tho
making of that necessary article of every-
day use

The National Convention seeing France
isolated from the rest of the world

patrotic scientists to save the
country from threatened soda famine
and as a result Leblanc invented his pro-
cess for the manufacture of soda from
coal lime salt and sulphuric acid

RUSSIANS GREATEST LOVERS

Hnltie Ermlnle nivexWheeler Talks
ICnthtiManflcally of Sew Home
The Russians are the greatest lovers

In the world said Halite Ermlnle Rives
Wheeler author who has just arrived
from St Petersburg where her husband
to in charge of the American embassy

Of all the international marriages in
Russia I do not know of any that are
not happy Russians have much senti-
ment as well as chivalry They do not
marry for money They Hve by the
heart and that to the safest gulch poet
on the road t ivipptnesa

Mrs RivesWheeler talkod enthuaslafi-
tically of her new home

St Petersburg to full of a charm alt
its own she said A city of guide
domes bells and snow aad threehorse
sleighs with velvetcapped coachmen five
feet across in green or violet
livery There to a splendor and sparkle
to the winter streets entirely other
cities I have seen The houses are heat-
ed by birch in porcelain stoves
Then method of heating to perfect and
when I look out of my window it to hard
to believe that it to 21 degrees below zero

Many sides of the life there have
me but for color sad musk and

poetry of motion the royal ballet to seam
ptototy satisfying

The long white nights of Russia seem
strange to the foreigner During June
I could road and write without artificial
light until n oclock at night People
who go camping durlag that period
to paint th tr tORts Mack am they can
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STATUE OF FORMER SPEAKER

Portlands memorial to Thomas B which unveiled liu t Wed-
nesday In prenen cc of T R crowd

Recd
Iwas ¬

The exercises Incident to the unveiling
of the statue of Thomas Brnckett Reed
Wore held here Wednesday on the West-
ern promenade at Portland Me Seats for
2000 guests were provided and
thousands gathered to witness the exer-
cises There were many prominent visi-

tors from Boston New York and ottor
Eastern cities who came to honor the
memory ofUthe man they had known In
life The statue stands on the highest
point of the Western promenade the slta

man nore
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being a magnificent one overlooking a
great stretch of beautiful

The statue was In Paris by
Burr C Miller who not only worked
from accurate photographs but who
the advantage of having seen Mr Reed
many times during his Congressional ca-
reer and who met him frequently m New

after his retirement from public
tile The memorial gives a fine Idea of
the statesman as he looked up to about
two years before his death
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INSURGENTS

QUICKLY AT ODDS

Vain Attempt to Conserve

the Beaux of the Town

BACHELOR GIRLS ORGANIZED

Plan to Teach Young Men of Owens
rule Ind Their Duty They Find
It Better to Pay Fines Into the
Tren y Than Be Neglected by the
Eligible Men A Decided Success

Owonsvllle Ind Sept X Whether
Owensvitle society is to be erupted and
friendship of many years standing are
to bo charged Into bitter enmities is a
question to decided in the near future
by the Bachelor Girls Club an organiza-
tion formed several years ago and de
signed to show toe young mea of this
place and the surrounding country that
Oweneville young women could be as in
dependent as the young men

The club grew out of conditions that
are not exceptional in small towns It
had been noticed that the young men
were inclined to visit the young women
in the county seat ten or fifteen miles
away and on occasions report that
had it that they were very liberal with
their money

Hero in Owensvllle though they were
close with their earnings and it was not
Infrequent that four or five girls
went to shows by themselves and lined
up before the soda fountains or around
tables in the ire cream parlors and then
had to foot the ottto The Sunday night
beau was omnipresent because there wa
no charge at the churches and he could
always be depended upon for a little homo
dance when the girl furnished the music
and supper

Organize Bachelor Club
This condition soon began to wear on

the nerves of girls and especially
when some of the most desirable of the
young men found wives in the nearby
town Action was finally taken when
twenty of the girls hold a
meeting and after a very full and free
discussion as Ute minutes of the meeting
put it organized the Bachelor Girte Club
with a constitution and bylaws that
would malts them independent of the
Sunday night beset

It was provided in the constitution that
no member should accept the attentions
of a young man to church unless he had
accompanied her or other members of the
dub to social functions where the c sr
of entertainment was not borne by tle
lady hostess sad under no circum-
stances should any member of the dttb
accept attentions of that does of y ung
men who are recognized ats church gall
Idnts only A church gallant was de-

fined to be young meat cadre always
knows when Sunday night comes Mat
never hears of an entertainment where
he can spend a dollar tttt three days
after it to over

Another cues was defined as the
young man who washes Me fathers
buggy Sunday morning and then drives
fifteen miles to see some county seat
girt ia the afternoon never seeming to
realize that an OwonsvtHe girl would en-

joy a buggy ride or eat bonbons and
chocolate creams with as vouch zest as
the more distant object of Me attentions
Any member who should violate an arti
cle of the constitution or any of the by-

laws was to be fined 5 cents for eack of-

fense
A Decided Success

For the first year of its existence the
club was a decided success not a howl-
ing success as some of the members
explained for was quiet and dlgnMed
and brought some of the young men to
a realization of the sins against which
the organization was a protest In fact
the bimonthly meetings of the club were

of for there was
hardly a member who did not report
buggy rides or the calling of some beau
with a box of candy

Some of the older members those who
had become connrmed spinsters heard
these reports with anything but relish
They wore ia the minority though and If
they protested the voice was envy
said the younger set gave it no attention

But one night one of these spinsters
was seen at church with a Sunday night
beau and at the next meeting she

6 cents with the treasurer without-
a word of complaint The next Sunday
night three of the spinsters had beaux
and the treasury was enriched with 15

cents more The younger gins looked on
the unfortunates with pitying eyes but
made no comment

The Sunday night every spinster
in the club had a beau while all the ether
girls went to church alone

Spinsters Have Escorts
This proved to be the beginning of

Some of the beaux of the spinsters
were in good circumstances and the

girls would regard them as catches
These flocked to the spinster Sunday
night after Sunday night and on two oc-

casions one of theta accompanied a spin
ster to a prayer meeting

At the next meting there was a scene
As one of the spinsters headed the treas-
urer a nickel one ti the young girls who
hadnt had a beau for two months asked
with a sneer If the spinsters escort to
church the Sunday nit 1st before pay
ing her fines Thai was the signal floe a
debate as the minutes put it but to oth
ors It appears vary much like a row for
the spinsters declared that it no
bodys business whom they west with it
their fines were paid

Somehow but how nobody knows
it got out that the younger members of
the club would not object to paying a few
fines themselves and the next Sunday
night the spinsters trudged to church
alone and the younger set all had beaux
And for three Sunday nights in succession
this happened the grk paying the Ones
and the treasury showing a surplus that
was really distressing

But the girls had taken all the beaux
away from the spinsters sad the etfoati
tim and bylaw were things of Jest
among the young men and the bachelors
of the town Some of them hinted that it

was cheaper to pay the girls lines than
to put up for soda std cream sad buy
chocolates and when this got to the ears
of the spinsters they raised merry Ned at
the next meeting and it to believed that
anther meeting will mark th end so
bitter are the animosities that have been
engendered
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